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By Invitation Only
Vintage, classic, sport
and exotic cars are
welcome. The Village
Garden Club of
Sewickley, a 501(c)(3)
charitable organization,
is a member of the
Garden Club of
America.
The Road Rally is a
fundraiser for the
Village Garden Club
and its charities.
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The Rally will start in the Village of
Sewickley and tour scenic secondary
roads in Southwestern Pennsylvania
and conclude at an historic estate in
Sewickley Heights.
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RALLY DETAILSz
The Rally will start in the Village
of Sewickley and tour scenic
secondary roads in Southwestern
Pennsylvania and conclude at an
historic estate in Sewickley Heights.

Drive to Richland Township and visit Eden Hall Campus of Chatham University,
nestled on 388 acres of woodlands and fields. Tour principal facilities of the world’s
first university campus designed to be a showcase for sustainable solutions. Several
special lunches will be available for purchase on site in a restored barn.
Drive to the second site, Concordia Villa St Joseph,
a 90-acre property in Baden, Pennsylvania. You will
have the opportunity to take off your driving gloves
and put on your gardening gloves to plant spring
bulbs or even a tree. Or perhaps you prefer to just
stretch your legs and stroll the grounds.
Drive to the Rally’s final site, Wilpen Hall, the last of
the Gilded Age estates in Sewickley Heights. Turn
onto the meandering driveway where cars will be
displayed, enjoy an elegant cocktail party on the
covered, stone veranda. Share your road stories
and mingle with rally participants and guests.

Surprises are in store!
The Village Garden Club is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization
and a portion of your registration fee will be tax deductible.
The purpose of the Village Garden Club is to encourage an
interest in gardens and gardening; to further the knowledge
and preservation of our native flora, and to work to prevent
our natural resources from being destroyed or exploited.

Watch for more information and registration details soon.

